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SAYF Worship Journal
SAYMA – Warren Wilson College
June 13-16, 2013
On the weekend of June 13-16, 2013, Southern Appalachian Young Friends met at
Warren Wilson College for Yearly Meeting. This is our witness. This is our story.

SAYMA was great this year. As usual I had a great time. I’m excited for all the newbies coming into SAYF.
I also FINALLY got to bond with some of the SAYFers I wouldn’t normally talk to. Graduates, you all
mean a lot to me and I love you. I’m not going to say goodbye but instead see you later. ♥
P.S. Asa if this is your last retreat, I love you and will miss you. Come back soon! I need you around.
-Dee ♥
Dear SAYF,
You are the most accepting thing, no matter how many CRAZY things we do, you never
lose hope, get angry, and you never go away. You can make so many things better by being
there. It’s as simple as knowing that you’re always gonna be there no matter where any
SAYFer may go. From the moment I walked in to SAYMA to seeing Levi start a crying chain
reaction to sitting next to Sven, Eric, Anwar get frustrated in a really funny way cause they
didn’t mention how he shaved both sides of his head at the last retreat.
Much Love – Lorna Moore
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Dear Friends,
This is my last epistle as a SAYFer. It pains me to know that I will no
longer play wink, have cuddle puddles, and get hugged by some of my favorite
people in the world, so do me a favor and have the best wink games, cuddle
puddles, and hugs ever, so much so that I can feel the love you feel in this
community no matter where I am. I’m afraid. I’m scared out of my mind that I
might not find lovely people like you again in my life. But knowing that people
like you exist in the world gives me hope in a better and brighter future. Stay in
touch, stay safe and sound, and think of me every now and then, because you
all have a special place in my heart, now and forever. Thank you all, for
everything. Because of all of you, I now have the courage to face the big scary
road ahead to the unknown. Maybe I’ll meet more people like you on that road.
Love you all,
Grandmama SAYF

Well…I think this was a good retreat. It’s my last one for a year, but oddly it hasn’t really
sunk in yet. All the activities were great, and looking back on it, it feels like it went by too
quickly. I watched Lillian graduate which is awfully sad, but I’m sure you’ll have a great life
outside of SAYF here at Warren Wilson. Make sure to come and visit us. I don’t really have
much else to say except that I love all of you and I hope you guys have a great year.
Love y’all,
Asa

This was my first SAYMA! What a wonderful place to have a retreat! I loved hanging out around
Warren Wilson and the YAFs were awesome! Though graduation made me sad, the rest of the retreat
was really fun!!! I especially loved storytime with Jonah and it was awesome seeing my fellow SAYFers
perform at the talent show! I will miss you all dearly over the summer and I can’t wait to see you all in
September!
- Love, Ben Gavin aka the Original Ben

Dear SAYF,
Throughout the sadness of departure, I felt the happiness of all the newbies. I enjoyed sharingn this SAYF
year’s epistles to the wider community. As always, the dining hall food was amazing, and swimming was cool. The
middle school meditation workshop was very meaningful to me. Graduation is definitely the most spiritual part of
SAYF. I will miss Lillian and my daughter Zan, so much. Goodbye graduates.
Love,
Noah

SAYMA is DA BES
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When I was a newbie, I didn’t believe that the older SAYFers liked me. I was sure that I was fated to be one
of the most annoying middle school girls ever. How could anyone like me?
Now I’m almost a Junior. I’m an older SAYFer and please believe me when I say NEWBIES: I LIKE YOU!
Jonas, I like your cat whiskers, Diane, I like your clothes, Grace, I like your sense of humor, Wild, I love
your energy, Micah, you’re thoughtful, Susannah, you’re adorable, Emilia, you’re talented, and Leeland,
you are looking very grown up over there. Charley, you’re not grumpy. Aurora, you give good
compliments. Wren, you’re gorgeous! Jesse, you’re a sweetheart, Bailey, you’re beautiful and Patrick, you
make me smile. Laura, you have a joyful personality. Sophie, you’re really cute! Whoever wrote that
Fishbowl question that made Lincoln and the others laugh so hard, thank you. It made my night. Benjamin
Peverall, you’re so sweet! I love your name.
Lorna, my darling, I will be writing so many letters to you. I wish you all the luck in the world. Moving
can be awful. Please don’t hestitate to call me if you need something.
Asa, I’ll be writing to you too. I can’t wait to hear about this amazing experience on which you are about
to embark.
Lillian! I’ll be seeing you every chance I get. Look out for Maurice Manning on campus (he’s my uncle)
and Will Ray (he’s a family friend. I call him Uncle Will).
Thanks for putting up with all my emotional baggage this year. Particularly this weekend.
This is going to be a great 2013-2014. I can feel it!
Love, Peace, and Hugs,
Grace Elizabeth (as I will now be called, please.)
P.S. If I missed a newbie, it is because I can’t keep track of everyone. I STILL LOVE ALL OF YOU!
P.S.S. Zan! Jesus loved Meth! HE OVERDOSED FOR YOUR SINS!

This was my first SAYF retreat and from the moment I got here I could
feel the love. People who I had never seen in my life would come up to me
and give me a hug then welcome me to their community. I thank all of the
SAYFers for welcoming me to their community and for being so
welcoming.
 - Jonas
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Uh, Ouch.
Thank you Mark & Mary Linda for accompanying me to the ER, and sitting for five and a
half hours, yet never ceasing to be good company, or make me laugh (or sing).
Thank you SAYF for giving me the best weekend despite.
Thank you NC for being beautiful.
Patrick

Shoutout to GMC FOSHO for being such a huge musical influence on me.
Big Shoutout to Brody Smith for being DA BES.
Shoutout to SWAG 10,000 for dropping that sick beat in garage band.
Shoutout to Hudson’s iPad for having garage band, Archer, and
internet.
Shoutout to Connor’s phone for recording in HD.
Shoutout to Oli’s van for letting us abuse it.

the

See, those weren’t exclusive. It’s all about bending the rules.
From the douche-off to “personal wifi,” this was one of the better
SAYMAs. Just the right mix of bittersweet to end my penultimate year in
SAYF, and I couldn’t have asked for better people to spend it with.
Thanks for everything,
LS

My thanks to all the Young Friends and supporting Adults of SAYMA for once again providing a beautiful,
loving, compassionate and SAYF space, where people can express themselves with total openness and
discover who (and how) they want to be in the world!
In Peace, with Love,
Aaron

Dear SAYF
Friends and family
Together we are all one
What more does one Need

(unintentional)

I’m not ready for next year to be my time to graduate SAYF. Growing up is scary guys.
love you,
Emma
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SAYF was kind of scary at first, so many teens who are older than me, but they
started giving me hugs and making me feel welcome and introducing me to people
my age. I felt very comforted and part of a group. All the activities were just so fun
and helped us bond and connect. This is truly an amazing group of people.
I had fun. 

Dear SAYF,
It’s incredible to think that this was my 3rd SAYMA. I have changed so much (hopefully for the
better) since I came here as a frightened twelve-year-old newbie. And SAYF, I really have you to thank for
this. So thank you.
A memory: Me and Lillian practicing our song sometime this past year, me messing up and
singing the wrong lyrics or some kind of nonsense like that, and her apologizing even though she didn’t
do anything. I think this reflects how kind and caring she is. I think I can speak for the whole community
when I say: Lillian, we love you.
Because I’m tired and disoriented and can’t really write right now, I’m going to wrap this up. But
seriously guys, hearing from one of you makes my day. Call, text, or message me. I’d sincerely love to be
your friend.
All my heart,
Anna Panda Sparkle Princess ♥
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I gotta say, this SAYMA was MUCH better than last year. That’s not saying much though,
because last year I screwed up my ankle to the point of no return. I still feel pain from that
incident. The food was reeeaaallly good (expect for the pizza). I really appreciate all of the hard
work the Nurturers put into SAYF.
Lillian – You have no idea what you mean to all of us, but especially me. You are an angel
and don’t let anyone tell you otherwise.
Zan – Zan my man! I don’t know what I’ll do without you to lighten the mood. I think you
would’ve loved this retreat and I wish you could’ve come. I love you dude.
LOL (lots of love)
-Levi

This is my second SAYMA as a SAYFer. I’m happy to say that I feel a lot more
welcomed than last year when I was the only newbie. It seems to me that
every retreat I get closer to at least one person. This year it was nice that I
met and hung out with people that are my same age for once. So when all of
my older friends leave, I’m glad I won’t be alone. It will be very hard to say
good bye to the older people I have become friends with, but I am learning to
let go.
- JULIA

SAYMA/SAYF: This retreat was amazing. I’ve been looking forward to it for awhiel and knowing that it was just around the corner kept
me going. Graduation was sad but the background music was pretty cool – JK – it sucked, I laughed during graduation at the worst possible
time and I’m so so so so sorry. I promise it wasn’t because of graduation. Anyway. Oh my gosh, I love SAYF so much. I got to meet new
people and hangout with old ones. ♥♥♥♥♥ I love you guys even if I’m so-called “mean” but yea. ♥♥
P.S. I can’t spell today, sorry ♥ !
-Me

This was my second SAYMA. I find this one better than the last. I became closer to people this year
throughout SAYF. More memories, more inside jokes.
I really enjoyed graduation. Lillian, you really are Mama SAYF and your happiness could make my
week. I really enjoyed the food and getting to spend time with my friends and the newbies.
I was looking forward to SAYMA and I’m glad I came. I almost didn’t but I am here.
Asa, I’m going to miss you next year…have fun (troll ♥).
I love you all, until next year.

- Katie ♥
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Eliza, Grade, Wild, Emelia, Noah, Dee, Rebecca and Katey and Finn. Here I am again writing
about how cool and unique everyone’s names are! They all go perfectly with your
personality! Being here and seeing and meeting all of you guys on my birthday is really
special to me!
-Aurora Watts ♥

It’s another SAYMA where we have to say goodbye to 2 seniors. It’s a sad day this Sunday knowing
it’ll be a little bit until I see Lillian’s smiling face & till I hear Zan talk about random silly things. This
will most definitely not be the last time we see our lovely seniors. I’m still trying to grasp the fact
that it will be me next year that will be leaving this lovely community. I cannot explain how much
you guys have helped me get through that I never thought I would be able to get through. I can’t
thank you lovely people enough for the friendships & the love you all have given me. It was really
nice to see such new faces in this community. Some were not newbies, but they were to me,
because I’m lame & can barely make it to retreats. I’m going to try my absolute hardest to make it
to most retreats next year because I really do not wanna miss anything my senior year. It’s going to
be weird having a graduation this year for people people, but only 1 showed up, to going next year
where we are supposed to have at least 10 if not more. I worry that this community will shrink, but
everytime I start worrying, 6 more people show up & fill in & the worry disappears. This community
has grown so much from when I first saw it 10 years ago. I love the direction it is heading. And the
people that are coming make this place 10x better. SAYF retreats normally come at the perfect time
for me. This is my safe haven, my getaway. I may not be able to see y’all every retreat, but I will do
my best to make sure I can get there. I love you all more than words can describe, my heart breaks
every time we say our goodbyes. But it will be soon that I will be seeing y’all & it brings a smile to
my face. I wish the seniors luck with their life. Keep smiling & keep dreaming.
- Kaitlynn T.
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Dear SAYF,
You are the only place where I feel that I am at home. It breaks my heart to leave
after each retreat, and I am counting my blessings that I won’t have to for a few years to
come. I always imagine my life with you in it, even though I know that the southeast is
not where I’m fated to be. My hopes are that, even when I am whisked away from you,
you will remain in my heart.

Our eternal Light…
By her made ever brighter…
She’s female Jesus…

SAYF/SAYMA
Lacross ball shenanigins
Best swing in the world
Friends arriving at dinner
Ice cream every meal!
Blanket forts at the free store
Trust lifts
Workshop on envisioning the future
The pool
Jonah’s story about wise old men
Meeting for business
Intergenerational games
Chicken fights at the pool
I’m da beeess
Graduation…
Jonah’s story about Jack
All of SAYMA has been simply wonderful. It’s going to be hard not seeing y’all for awhile, so stay
amazing for when we see each other again. I love you all.
- Connor
♥
An amazing gift to witness your beautiful community – Melissa, first time FAP
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